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As the role of international migration in the 
modern world increases, its considerable 
scale and impact, both positive and negative, 

needs meaningful and, most importantly, informed 
policymaking. To manage the volume and direction 
of migration, the integration of migrants into the host 
community, the presence of foreigners in the labour 
market of a receiving country, or vice versa, participa-
tion of nationals of a sending country in the workforce 
of foreign States, etc., requires comprehensive statistics 
showing not only the current situation, but also trends 
over a period of time. The data should not only reflect 
the scale of migration, but also needs to be disaggre-
gated by key variables (citizenship, gender, age, skills 
and occupations, etc.) to reflect the structure of flows 
and stocks of international migrants. A key role of mi-
gration statistics is that, on the one hand, they suggest 
which aspects of the migration process need regulation 
and, on the other hand, they allow for the evaluation 
of the effectiveness of decisions already taken and the 
addition, if required, of necessary adjustments. 

The problem of correctly measuring migration is ex-
tremely complex. This is due to the diversity of forms 
of human mobility, the possibility of repeat migration 
and different timelines, reasons and directions of 
movement, which are not always possible to capture 
using a single source of data or method of collecting 
information. The development of data sources on 
population and migration, and modernization of data 
collection technologies (including data on migration), 
largely depends on the economic possibilities of an 
individual country and does not always coincide with 
their actual needs. In this case, lack of information 
could be partly compensated for by data collected in 
a partner country in migration exchange and various 
indirect estimates. But in any case, some data must be 
available, without which indirect estimates are hardly 
possible.1

1 For example, an estimate of net migration in a country during the 
intercensal period can be obtained using the method of demographic 
balance, with data on population at the dates of the two censuses 
and the number of births and deaths for the intercensal interval, 
which are available in most countries. An estimate of the number of 
migrants illegally staying in the country can be obtained through the 
so-called “residual method”, which is based on a comparison of (for 
instance) data collected during a census or survey, and showing the 
residual number of foreigners living in the country with administra-
tive statistics on the stock of foreigners that have a right to remain in 
the country.

The development of statistics on international migra-
tion in the countries of North and Central Asia,2 the 
establishment of new sources and collection of new 
types of data and a shift of interest from one type of 
statistics to others reflect the recent history of the 
process of migration and are associated with major 
changes in the economic and social life of each State, 
as well as the geopolitical situation in the subregion. 
This review contains a description of the current status 
of demand and the availability of data on international 
migration in those countries of the subregion for which 
information was available. Statistics given in the text 
do not imply in-depth analysis of migration trends, 
they merely illustrate the existence and potential of the 
information available in the countries. Information on 
data sources and availability in Turkmenistan is not 
provided in the present paper due to the lack of public 
access to this information and the absence of publica-
tions based on national data on migration. 

Background

After the collapse of the Soviet Union, its territory 
became a scene of large-scale migration processes. In 
the first half of 1990, the former republics of the Soviet 
Union were faced with the challenge of dealing with 
new phenomena such as flows of forced migrants and a 
significant movement of minority populations from the 
different republics of the Soviet Union to the countries 
where their ethnicities prevailed. In some cases, armed 
conflicts led to the mass movement of the population, 
forming flows of refugees and internally displaced 
persons. This had changed by the mid-1990s, when the 
economic factors of migration became the dominant 
driving force in the subregion, directing the flow of 
migrants from countries with low living standards 
to a relatively prosperous Russian Federation and, 
to a lesser extent, to Kazakhstan. The mobility of the 
population of Central Asia within the last 15 years has 
continued to increase (Chudinovskikh and Denisenko, 
2013). 

2 Hereinafter: Armenia; Azerbaijan; Georgia; Kazakhstan; Kyrgyzstan; 
Russian Federation; Tajikistan; Turkmenistan; and Uzbekistan.
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These new movements of people coincided with new 
institutional challenges. After obtaining independence, 
these countries faced the problem of establishing State 
borders and national institutions of citizenship, and 
creating legislation regulating the issues of migration 
and naturalization. All migration-related events were 
supposed to include registration, measurement and 
statistical generalization. 

Currently, the scale of migration in the subregion 
remains considerable. Annually, hundreds of thou-
sands of migrants change their country of permanent 
residence, while temporary labour migration involves 
millions. According to estimates in pre-crisis years, 
the annual number of temporary labour migrants 
moving from one country of the Commonwealth 
of Independent States (CIS) to another could reach 
between 7 and 10 million. Migrant workers make up 
a considerable part of the working population of these 
countries. Several countries in the subregion occupy 
a leading position in the World Bank ranking of the 
volume of remittances from labour migrants; remit-
tances as a percentage of national GDP are considerable 
in Tajikistan (49 per cent), Kyrgyzstan (32 per cent) 
and Armenia (21 per cent). In Georgia and Uzbekistan 
they stand at about 12 per cent of GDP.3 The majority of 
remittances in many countries come from migrants in 
the Russian Federation (ILO, 2010). 

3 World Bank estimates 2013 (http://data.worldbank.org/indicator/
BX.TRF.PWKR.DT.GD.ZS).

Most of the movements of people occur within the 
subregion, and the Russian Federation is the main 
destination country for both long-term and short-term 
migrants from other countries. Between 2000 and 
2014, the Russian Federation had a positive net migra-
tion balance with all CIS countries (except Belarus in 
some years). The proportion of permanent migrants to 
the Russian Federation ranged from 50 to more than 
80 per cent in the countries for which statistics were 
available (table 10).

The majority of temporary labour migrants also move 
to the Russian Federation. Within the last 10 years, 
according to the results of sample surveys and experts’ 
estimates, between 50 and 80 (and even more) per cent 
of labour migrants from most countries in the region 
worked in the Russian Federation. In contrast, after its 
collapse, there was a marked weakening in migration 
ties between the countries of the former Soviet Union 
(except the Russian Federation) — for example, between 
Ukraine and the countries of Central Asia, Armenia and 
Azerbaijan and Turkmenistan and other countries. 

The volume of temporary migration significantly 
exceeds migration for permanent residence. Table 1 
shows that the flows of temporary labour migration 
for the reference period are at least six times as large 
as the flows of long-term migration in the Russian 
Federation.4

4 With the adoption by Rosstat of a new accounting methodology, 
since 2011 these flows have partly overlapped. For details, see below.

TABLE 1: LONG-TERM IMMIGRATION AND LABOUR MIGRATION FLOWS TO THE 
RUSSIAN FEDERATION BETWEEN 2007 AND 2014, THOUSANDS

2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014
Total issued 
permission to worka 

2 179.4 2 072.8 1 473.4 1 329.9 2 093 2 698.8 2 929.2 3 714.1

Immigration flows 287.0 281.6 279.9 191.7 356.5 417.7 482.2 578.5

Sources: Federal Migration Service of the Russian Federation; Rosstat.
a Since 2010, the figures sum up different types of permissions: regular work permits, mainly quota-based, work 
permits issued to highly skilled specialists (a special category of workers) and licences (patents) sold to citizens of 
visa-free CIS Member States, which allow simplified access to the labour market. 
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One of the negative aspects of mass labour migration 
in the region is the widespread undocumented em-
ployment of migrant workers. Interest in estimating 
undocumented migration is high, but can only be 
partly satisfied when there are some quantitative 
benchmarks — that is, empirical data on migration 
collected in both the source and destination countries. 

Data on migration

Efficient migration management is (at least formally) 
among the priorities of national and regional policies 
in many countries of the subregion, and access to good 
quality, reliable and regularly updated migration data 
is an essential part of this process. 

The exact nature of data needs depends, to a large ex-
tent, on the priorities of the individual countries of the 
subregion, among which there are countries of destina-
tion (with migrants moving for permanent residence 
and temporary residence, primarily with the purpose 
of employment) and countries of origin (also of both 
permanent and temporary migration). In accordance 
with the policy goals, there is a need for migration data 
of different types — considering permanent or tempo-
rary immigration or emigration, for the purposes of 
labour, educational, family reunification or asylum. 

Every country has governmental agencies responsible 
for the control of different migration-related events and 
border control, issuance of visas and different permits 
allowing residence, work and study in the country; thus, 
theoretically, almost all types of relevant data should 
be obtainable. Compared with the 1990s and early 
2000s, more sources are involved in data-processing. 
Countries now develop migration-related topics in 
their census programmes, and explore possibilities to 
better use administrative sources while implementing 
information technologies for data collection and pro-
cessing, which allow them to obtain better and more 
diverse statistics. More data are published and access 
has become easier. 

Beyond the national level, issues of availability, acces-
sibility and quality of data (in the context of national 
needs) have been the subject of research in selected 

countries of the subregion, and are on the agendas of 
international organizations, including United Nations 
agencies.5 The Interstate Statistical Committee of CIS 
countries works on the compilation of data sources 
on migration and improvements in the methodology 
of counting migrants (CISStat, 2008; CISStat, 2014a; 
CISStat, 2014b).6 

As a result of these trends, the current situation regarding 
migration statistics in the region has the following char-
acteristics: information on migration for permanent resi-
dence is collected in almost all the countries of the region; 
with a few exceptions, the methodology of data collection 
has been inherited from Soviet times; and a number of 
countries have already switched to population registers 
or will do so in the future. However, in many countries, 
primary data on migration flows are still collected on 
paper forms. The population censuses are still the main, if 
not the only, source of statistics on international migrant 
stocks. Statistics relating to the special types of migration 
(labour, educational, etc.) are of a very different quality 
and availability. Information on labour migration in des-
tination countries is mainly drawn from administrative 
sources, whereas countries of origin focus on sample 
surveys or collect data at the borders. 

One can say that with rare exceptions, all countries 
have some statistics that can be used to formulate an 
answer to at least the main questions asked by the na-
tional users — for instance, how many migrants leave 
for abroad or migrate to the country, what are their 
countries of origin or destination and who are these 
people in terms of gender and age. The issue is the 
diversity and availability of data that allow verification 
of statistics derived from different sources. Problems 
with data quality are also relevant. Countries are trying 
to improve their methodologies of data collection and 
to explore new data sources. A considerable number 
of these initiatives come from the national statistics 
offices. 

5 International organizations such as the United Nations Economic 
Commission for Europe (ECE), the International Organization for 
Migration (IOM), the Organization for Security and Co-operation in 
Europe (OSCE) and others initiate regional workshops and thematic 
conferences to discuss issues of migration statistics (see, for in-
stance, the ECE website at www.unece.org/statistics/meetings-and-
events.html#/0/0/0/17739) and prepare publications related to this 
topic (see for instance: Manke, 2010; ECE, 2012; OSCE/IOM, 2014).

6 Georgia was a CIS member State until 2009.
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TABLE 2: SOURCES OF DATA ON THE MAIN TYPES OF INTERNATIONAL 
MIGRATION IN SELECTED COUNTRIES OF NORTH AND CENTRAL ASIA 

PERMANENT-TYPE MIGRATION (ALL REASONS) TEMPORARY LABOUR MIGRATION

 IN-MIGRATION OUT-MIGRATION IN-MIGRATION OUT-MIGRATION

Armenia Flows: population 
register (since 2015) 
and border statistics 
Stocks: census

Border statistics No regulations, no 
statistics 

 Surveys (including 
return migrants) and 
experts’ estimates

Azerbaijan Flows: registration in 
a place of residence; 
census; and 
administrative data of 
the Migration Service 
Stocks: census

De-registration from a 
place of residence

Administrative data on 
permits to work and 
employers’ reports 

Experts’ estimates 

Georgia Flows: border statistics 

Potentially: population 
register

Stocks: census

Flows: border statistics

Stock of the absent 
population: census

Statistics on visas and 
residence permits

Border statistics, 
experts’ estimates and 
survey(s)

Kazakhstan Flows: registration in 
a place of residence 
Potentially: statistical 
register of the 
population 

Stocks: census

Flows: de-registration 
from a place of 
residence

Administrative data on 
permits to work and 
employers’ reports

n/a

Kyrgyzstan Flows: registration at a 
place of residence 

Stocks: census

Flows: de-registration 
from a place of 
residence

Stocks of the absent 
population: census

Administrative data on 
permits to work and 
employers’ reports

Surveys and census

Russian 
Federation 

Flows: registration 
at a place of 
residence or stay; and 
administrative data of 
the Federal Migration 
Service on the number 
of residence permits 
issued 

Stocks: census; and 
administrative data of 
the Federal Migration 
Service on residence 
permits holders

Flows: de-registration 
from a place of 
residence or stay

Administrative data on 
permits to work (issued 
and valid at the end of 
the reporting period), 
employers’ reports and 
the labour force survey

n/a

Tajikistan Flows: registration at a 
place of residence 

Stocks: census

Flows: de-registration 
from a place of 
residence

Stocks: census

Labour force survey Migration cards and 
labour force survey

Uzbekistan Flows: registration at a 
place of residence

Flows: de-registration 
from a place of 
residence 

n/a n/a

Source: Compiled by the author.
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The most difficult situation can be found in Georgia, 
where the traditional system of population registration 
(which supported the statistics on migration flows) 
was abolished in the early 2000s and the new one is still 
in its initial stages of development and sample surveys 
are a rare practice. In Uzbekistan, except for statistics 
on migrant flows, there is no evidence of other types of 
data on migration, although some data are collected at 
the borders and should be processed.7 The last census 
in that country was conducted 26 years ago — in 1989. 

Is it possible to determine what type of data is in great-
est demand? The scale and policy-relevance of mi-
gration phenomena determine policymakers’ interest 
in them. Temporary forms of mobility, especially the 
high prevalence of labour migration (immigration in 
destination countries or emigration from countries of 
origin), have a definite economic and social impact on 
both groups of countries, but this does not mean that 
permanent migration is of lesser interest. Net migra-
tion is still an element in calculating the demographic 
balance and is needed for population estimates. There 
are also other types of migration, which are significant 
in terms of the reason for moving, duration of stay 
and directions of origin and destination. Thus to have 
a complete picture of migration, a country should 
collect information of all possible kinds. Not only total 
numbers are needed, but also disaggregated statistics 
that show the composition of flows and stocks by citi-
zenship, country of birth, ethnicity, reasons for moving 
and other characteristics are needed for analysis and 
policymaking.

Data on migration needed for demographic and 
socioeconomic statistics could be obtained from a 
variety of sources. They can be grouped into several 
major categories: censuses and sample surveys of the 
population (and households); administrative systems 
of population registration (such as registers of popula-
tion or aliens, databases of the social security system, 
taxation system, systems of issuing residence or work 
permits, etc.); and data collected at the borders, includ-
ing statistics based on passport control and cards filled 
out by persons entering or leaving the country, as well 
as surveys of passengers. 

7 Based on passport/visa control and customs declarations.

All of these sources have their advantages and limita-
tions. Therefore, a relatively complete picture of the 
migration situation can be obtained only by combining 
data obtained from different sources. However, this 
is not always possible due to the different degree of 
development or use of these sources, differences in 
the definitions used and quality of data collected and 
their accessibility for users. Equally important is the 
competence of users to interpret statistics.

The basic problems of data availability and diversity 
are the result of uneven development or use of various 
sources of migration statistics (table 2). Censuses are 
conducted in all the countries (except Uzbekistan) and 
allow the collection of quite a diverse set of data related 
to migration. The countries of Central Asia and Arme-
nia have good experience in conducting sample surveys 
with modules covering migration-related questions or 
ad hoc surveys focused on migration issues. At the 
same time, other countries in the subregion still only 
rarely use surveys as a tool for measuring and study-
ing migration. Different administrative data (besides 
information based on registration at the place of resi-
dence) are actually only used in the Russian Federation 
and, to a lesser extent, in Kazakhstan and Azerbaijan, 
which are not only countries of origin, but destination 
as well.8 Issues of data availability will be discussed in 
the context of the main sources of data on migration 
that are available and, more importantly, used in the 
countries of the subregion to measure migration and 
explore the composition of migrant flows and stocks. 

The present paper will go on to describe the different 
sources of migration data in North and Central Asia, 
their positive aspects and drawbacks and their level of 
development and use in the countries of the subregion. 

8 National experts connect the new role of Azerbaijan with several 
international projects such as the Baku-Tiblisi-Ceyhan pipeline, the 
Transport Corridor Europe Caucasus Asia, Nabucco, etc. (Allahveran-
ov and Huseynov, 2013, p. 31). It should be noted that quantitative 
estimates of migration to and from Azerbaijan carried out by the 
authors in this publication demonstrate a certain lack of user profi-
ciency in data interpretation. Temporary labour migration is thought 
to be included into the statistics of permanent-type migration flows 
(Allahveranov and, Huseynov, 2013, p. 49), and the stocks of the 
Azerbaijan-born population living abroad are interpreted as the stock 
of Azerbaijani citizens abroad. Users’ competence as regards the 
statistics on migration is also one of the problems in the subregion, 
because metadata are often ignored.
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Censuses remain the most important source 
of data on migration in the countries of the 
subregion. Throughout the world, censuses 

are considered to be the most important source of 
information, allowing an instantaneous picture of the 
entire population in all its diversity. As a rule, censuses 
in different countries are conducted around similar 
periods and the questionnaires contain standard ques-
tions, including those relating to migration. Therefore, 
these factors contribute to good comparability of the 
collected materials at the international and subre-
gional level. However, censuses are conducted with a 
significant time interval (as a rule, 10 years) and their 
data may soon become obsolete. This consideration is 
particularly important in relation to migration, which 
can quickly respond to changing economic, political 
or other conditions. It is further believed that some 
migrants remain out of reach during a census, since 
those with an irregular status prefer to avoid contact 
with representatives of the State body conducting the 
exercise. A major disadvantage of traditional censuses 
(which imply personal interviews of respondents) is 
their high cost. Many countries around the world have 
thus considerably limited carrying out such censuses 
by gathering information about the population from 
administrative sources or combining information 
gathered at a traditional census with data from the 
population registers (Valente, 2011). 

States that use sample surveys to collect most pop-
ulation statistics (for example, the United States of 
America) have minimized the number of questions 
in the census programme, collecting all other infor-
mation, including data on migration, through regular 
surveys. For objective reasons, in North and Central 
Asia, population censuses are used in the traditional 
manner — through interviews of the whole population 
— and remain the basic source of data on the size and 
composition of the population.

Migration data were traditionally collected through 
censuses in the Soviet Union. Therefore, the coun-
tries of the subregion, when conducting their first 
post-independence national census, based this process 
not only on international experience, but also on 
the history of Soviet censuses. With the exception of 
Uzbekistan, all countries of the subregion have already 
held two rounds of censuses since independence. The 

ability to conduct these censuses depended on financial 
and organizational resources and, often, the support of 
international sponsors. During the first post-Soviet 
censuses, all States of the subregion took into account 
the urgent need for information on migration and fol-
lowed the international recommendations of the Unit-
ed Nations Statistics Division and ECE. Questionnaires 
included core and non-core questions, which allowed 
information to be gathered on aspects such as interna-
tional and internal migration, the ethnic composition 
of the population and language skills (table 3). In the 
2010 round of censuses, questions related to migra-
tion were not only retained, ensuring continuity and 
comparability with the materials of the census of the 
previous round, but were further developed. Through 
the censuses the countries collected an extensive set of 
data with a good analytical potential. With the excep-
tion of Turkmenistan, all countries have developed and 
published (paper-based) materials from the censuses.9 
Furthermore, many (but not all) placed information 
on the websites of their national statistical offices. In 
particular, Rosstat (Russian Federal State Statistics 
Service) for the first time provided an opportunity to 
create tables with the necessary set of variables.10 

Data on international migration in countries of origin 
can be gathered through questions on absent house-
hold members. While conducting the 2010 round of 
censuses, many countries included questions about 
absent members of the household. In 2002, Georgia 
implemented a special census form to collect infor-
mation on the absent population and repeated this 
experience in the 2014 census. In other countries, in-
formation about the missing population was collected 
either through the main questionnaire or by adding 
additional questions to the list of persons residing in 
the household.

For example, in the censuses in Tajikistan and Kyrgyz-
stan, there were additional questions on the reason for 
migration, the period of absence from the permanent 
place of residence and place of stay on the census 
night. Similar information was collected on persons 
temporarily staying in the premises (the respondents 

9 The questionnaire of the 2012 census in Turkmenistan is not publicly 
available.

10 http://std.gmcrosstata.ru/webapi/jsf/dataCatalogueExplorer.xhtml.
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had to specify their place of permanent residence, their 
reasons for travel and duration of stay). The upper lim-
it of the period of temporary residence, in accordance 
with international recommendations, was defined as 
12 months in both countries, but in the case of the ab-
sent population the approaches differed. In Tajikistan, 
the absent were defined as those people that had been 
absent for no more than one year, while in Kyrgyzstan 
the upper limit was not established.

Despite the obvious limitations of this method — in 
particular, the inability to gather information if all the 
household members had left — it enabled authorities 
to obtain sufficiently reliable information about the 
structure of the absent population. A comparison of the 
data on emigrants, collected in the population census 
of Georgia in 2002 with the Russian data on Georgian 
citizens living in Russian Federation at the time of 
the 2002 census, revealed almost complete agreement 
between both sets of data on the age and composition 
of Georgian citizens in the Russian Federation (Anich, 
Bisogno and Chudinovskikh, 2008).

In addition to the main questionnaire addressed to 
the permanent population of the Russian Federation 
and Kazakhstan in the censuses of 2000 and 2010, 
both countries also employed short questionnaires 
for temporary migrants (people with stays of less 
than 12 months) on their territories. Questionnaires 
included questions on their place of birth, citizenship, 
purpose of the visit and duration of stay. However, the 
results, which were published in the Russian Federa-
tion, demonstrated a significant underestimate of the 
numbers in this category. For example, in the Russian 
Federation only 489,000 foreigners were counted as 
staying temporarily in the country, of whom 322,000 
had arrived to work. At the same time, the stock 
of foreigners with valid work permits at the end of 
2010 exceeded one million, according to the Federal 
Migration Service.11 In Kazakhstan data on temporary 
migrants has not been published. 

11 A work permit in the Russian Federation is usually only valid for one 
year. Almost all migrant workers were short-term migrants and could 
be counted in the census as living temporarily in the country.

In some cases, censuses collected information on 
persons that had resided abroad at some point in 
their lives for at least one year. Questionnaires in 
Kazakhstan included a special question on whether 
the respondent had lived abroad for more than a year 
and, if so, in what country, but their time of arrival in 
Kazakhstan was not specified. Georgia chose an almost 
identical formulation of this question, but in addition 
to the country of residence, it asked for a specified 
date of return to Georgia. With the exception of the 
Russian Federation, all countries included questions 
on temporarily absent persons and asked specific 
questions about their place of residence, duration of 
stay and (with the exception of Kazakhstan) reasons 
for absence. The Russian Federation collected infor-
mation on the temporarily absent population during a 
micro-census of the population, which was conducted 
in October 2015.

With such richness of information gathered, the census 
is the primary source of data on the stocks of long-term 
migrants: persons born abroad or with foreign citizen-
ship (table 4). The nature of the data allows multiple 
forms of analysis: measuring the size of the foreign 
population is more important for current migration 
policies, while data on the size and dynamics of the 
foreign-born population shows the long-term effects of 
migration, as well as the results of previous migration 
policy. 

The censuses reflected the influence of long-term 
migration processes and showed basic changes in the 
composition of the migrants in the region. The term 
“foreign born” in the countries of the former Soviet 
Union has to be interpreted in the context of the chang-
es in the region since 1991. Many “international” mi-
grants were born in other republics of the Soviet Union 
and moved from one republic to another before its 
collapse. In other words, there was internal migration 
within a single State, and the migrants were citizens of 
that State. After the breakdown of the Soviet Union, 
citizenship, as a rule, was determined by the place of 
permanent residence, and for migrants who arrived in 
the Russian Federation after 1992 the Citizenship Law 
allowed a simplified or expedited procedure of natural-
ization (which still prevails in the Russian Federation). 
It took less than three years after migration to acquire 
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TABLE 3: MIGRATION-RELATED QUESTIONS IN THE 2010 CENSUSES OF 
SELECTED COUNTRIES OF NORTH AND CENTRAL ASIA 
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Place (country) of birth X X X X X X X X

Citizenship X X X X X X X X

Continuity of residence in the 
current place of residence 
(since birth/not since birth and 
since what year) 

X X   X X X X

Previous place of residence 
(for those not continuously 
living in current place of 
residence since birth)

X X X  X X X Only for those who 
changed place of 
residence within 
1 year prior to the 
census date 

Time of arrival at the current 
place of residence 

X     X    

Reason for migration to the 
current place of residence 

For 
international 
migrants
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RN
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TS

Experience of residence 
abroad for one year or more 

X  X  X   X

If yes, specification of the 
country of residence 

  X      

Year of arrival from abroad X X X  X X   

Reason for migration    X     

Place of residence one year 
prior to the census date 

X      X X

Ethnicity X X X  X X  X X X

Language (mother tongue, 
other languages, skills in 
languages)

X X X  X X X X

Religion  X X   X    

Refugee or internally displaced 
person 

X  X X For foreigners 
temporarily staying 
in the country

Location of workplace (in the 
country or in another country) 

X X   X X X X

Intended duration of stay in 
the country

For foreigners 
temporarily staying 
in the country
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N

Country of current residence 
(stay)

X X  X Destination, 
reasons and time 
of migration not 
specified

X  X

Reasons for move X X X X X  X

Duration of absence or time of 
emigration 

Up to 12 
months

X X X X  Up to 12 months
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Reasons  X X  Place of residence, 
reasons and time 
of migration not 
specified

X  X

Duration of stay  X X  Up 
to 12 
months

 Up to 12 months

Place of permanent residence  X X  X  X

Remittances (sent or received)  X  X     

Source: Table compiled by the author.
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Russian citizenship, and immigrants, generally, pre-
ferred (and still prefer) to be naturalized after moving 
to the Russian Federation. 

However, the census shows that currently there is a 
gradual replacement of these “statistical” migrants by 
“real” international migrants, who moved after the 
breakup of the Soviet Union. The category “foreign 
population” also has some peculiarities. Under the 
simplified naturalization procedures that were adopted 
in many countries of the region, the foreign-born 
population quickly moved into the category of citizens, 
therefore the analytical meaning of this indicator is 
limited.

The censuses have demonstrated a considerable 
decrease in the population born in the European 
part of the former Soviet Union, with this population 
consisting mainly of older people, and a considerable 
increase in the stock of migrants born in, and holding 
the citizenship of, the countries of Central Asia. The 
stock of international migrants in the main destination 
countries (especially the Russian Federation) has 

become real over the course of time — and not just 
“statistical” migrants — as temporary labour migrants 
settle in the country of destination. This can be seen by 
the fact that the population born in a country of origin 
(foreign born), as a rule, has a different composition to 
the migrants who hold the citizenship of the country 
(foreign nationals). 

Large-scale flows of return migration of the 
Russian-speaking population in the 1990s and early 
2000s to the Russian Federation and other countries 
of the European part of the former Soviet Union, 
followed by labour migration from Central Asia to the 
main destination countries — the Russian Federation 
and Kazakhstan — have significantly changed the 
composition of the foreign-born population. In the 
Russian Federation and Kazakhstan, the stocks of 
persons born in the European part of the CIS reduced 
significantly, and a noticeable increase occurred in the 
stock of citizens of countries of the Southern Caucasus 
(in the Russian Federation) and Central Asia (both in 
Russian Federation and Kazakhstan). 

TABLE 4: CENSUS DATA ON FOREIGN-BORN AND FOREIGNERS IN SELECTED 
COUNTRIES OF NORTH AND CENTRAL ASIA, THOUSANDS 
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Armenia 2011 3 018.9 2 841.5 177.4 0.0 2 996.0 22.5 0.4 0.0
Azerbaijan 2009 8 922.4 8 667.5 255.0 0.0 8 911.2 11.3 0.0 0.0
Georgiaa 2002 4 371.5 4 294.5 74.4 2.6 4 358.5 8.1 5.0 0.0
Kazakhstan 2009 16 009.6 14 196.6 1 813.0 0.0 15 793.4 158.9 57.3 0.0
Kyrgyzstan 2009 5 362.8 5 126.6 236.2 0.0 5 330.6 30.6 1.6 0.0
Russian 
Federation

2010 142 856.5 127 116.4 11 194.7 4 545.5 137 856.2 687.0 178.2 4 135.1

Tajikistan 2010 7 564.5 7 520.7 43.8 0.0 7 554.9 8.3 1.4 0.0

Source: National statistics offices.
Note: Figures are rounded to one-decimal place and might not add up exactly.
a Data on the foreign-born population in Georgia at the time of the 2014 census are not available yet. 
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FIGURE 1: DYNAMICS OF THE 
FOREIGN-BORN POPULATION 
IN THE RUSSIAN FEDERATION 
BETWEEN 1989 AND 2010
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Source: Rosstat. Results of the censuses in 2002 (www.
perepis2002.ru/index.html?id=11) and 2010 (www.gks.
ru/free_doc/new_site/perepis2010/croc/perepis_ito-
gi1612.htm). Data for 1989 come from the Soviet Union 
population census of that year on persons born in other 
republics of the Soviet Union. See: Demoscope Weekly 
(electronic magazine of the Institute of Demography 
of the National Research University Higher School of 
Economics) Database at http://demoscope.ru/weekly/
ssp/sng_pob_89.php.

In the Russian Federation, the stock of people born in 
Armenia increased by a factor of 3.3 between 1989 and 
2010; the stock of persons born in Azerbaijan grew by 
a factor of 1.6; and the stock of natives of Tajikistan 
grew by a factor of 3. Over the same period, the stock 
of Kyrgyz and Uzbek citizens more than doubled, while 
those born in Belarus and Ukraine almost halved. 

In Kazakhstan, there has been a reduction in the stock 
of people born in the former Soviet republics, with the 
exception of people born in Uzbekistan and Turkmen-
istan, which, between 1989 and 2009, increased by a 
factor of 3.1 and 2.5 respectively (figure 2).

In Kyrgyzstan, while the population born in neigh-
bouring Tajikistan showed a major increase, stocks of 
migrants born in other countries decreased consider-
ably (figure 3). 

The stock of persons born abroad in the population 
of Armenia has decreased significantly: for example, 
compared with 1989, in 2011 only half of the Russian 
population remained and about a quarter of Ukraini-
ans (figure 4). 

In Tajikistan, the stock of the Russian-born population 
declined by 93 per cent between 1989 and 2010 (figure 
5).

The censuses also reflected the dynamics of the size of 
the foreign populations residing in the countries of the 
region. The most interesting, albeit expected, results 
were observed in the countries of destination. Table 5 
illustrates the evolution of foreign populations in the 
Russian Federation and Kazakhstan between the last 
two censuses. Temporary labour migration to both 
countries has resulted in a noticeable increase in the 
stocks of citizens from the countries of origin. In the 
Russian Federation, the stock of Uzbek citizens during 
the intercensal period (2002-2010) almost doubled, 
while the number of Kyrgyz citizens grew by 55 per cent 
and those of Tajikistan by 36 per cent. In Kazakhstan, 
the stock of Uzbek citizens increased between 1999 
and 2009 by a factor of almost nine, while citizens of 
Turkmenistan increased by a factor of seven and those 
from Kyrgyzstan by a factor of five. 
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FIGURE 2: DYNAMICS OF THE 
FOREIGN-BORN POPULATION IN 
KAZAKHSTAN BETWEEN 1989 
AND 2009 
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Source: Data for 1989 are from the same source as in 
figure 1. Data for 1999 are from the 1999 census from 
the United Nations Global Migration Database (http://
esa.un.org/unmigration/migrantstockbyorigin_sql.aspx); 
and for the 2009 census the data are provided by the 
Committee on Statistics of Kazakhstan (not published). 

FIGURE 3: DYNAMICS OF THE 
FOREIGN-BORN POPULATION IN 
KYRGYZSTAN BETWEEN 1989 
AND 2009
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Source: Data for 1989 are from the same source as in 
figure 1. Data for the 1999 census is available at http://
data.un.org/Data.aspx?q=foreign+born+&d=POP&f=ta-
bleCode%3a44. Data for the 2009 census is from 
“Kyrgyzstan findings of the 2009 Kyrgyz Population 
and Housing Census Volume VII (for the international 
community)”, Bishkek, 2012.
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FIGURE 4: DYNAMICS OF THE 
FOREIGN-BORN POPULATION IN 
ARMENIA BETWEEN 1989 AND 2011 
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Source: Data for 1989 are from the same source as 
in figure 1. Data for the 2001 and 2011 censuses are 
available from the ECE Statistical Database (http://
w3.unece.org/PXWeb2015/pxweb/en/STAT/STAT__30-
GE__99-MCH_1/012_en_MCH_T1_2_PopCoB_r.
px/?rxid=6b828a93-eaf8-4630-a6f3-e5c9c01329aa).

FIGURE 5: DYNAMICS OF THE 
FOREIGN-BORN POPULATION IN 
TAJIKISTAN BETWEEN 1989 AND 
2010
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Source: Data for 1989 are from the same source as in 
figure 1. Data for the 2010 census are from the national 
statistics office.
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TABLE 5: DYNAMICS OF THE STOCK OF FOREIGN-BORN POPULATIONS BY 
CITIZENSHIP IN THE RUSSIAN FEDERATION AND KAZAKHSTAN DURING THE 
LATEST INTERCENSAL PERIOD (BETWEEN 2002 AND 2010 IN THE RUSSIAN 
FEDERATION AND BETWEEN 1999 AND 2009 IN KAZAKHSTAN)

 RUSSIAN FEDERATION KAZAKHSTAN

 2002 
(THOUSANDS)

2010 
(THOUSANDS)

CHANGE 
(FACTOR)

1999 
(THOUSANDS)

2009 
(THOUSANDS)

 CHANGE 
(FACTOR)

Total population 145 166.7 142 856.5 0.98 14 953.1 16 009.6 1.07

Total foreign population 1 025.4 687 0.67 85.2 101.6 1.19

CIS and Georgia 906.3 578.7 0.64 54.2 86.4 1.6

Azerbaijan 154.9 67.9 0.44 1.2 3.2 2.64

Armenia 136.8 59.4 0.43 0.6 1 1.59

Belarus 40.3 27.7 0.69 0.2 0.6 2.44

Georgia 52.9 12.1 0.23 0.5 0.7 1.38

Kazakhstan 69.5 28.1 0.40 14 867.9 15 850.7 1.07

Kyrgyzstan 28.8 44.6 1.55 1.7 9.3 5.53

Moldova 51.0 33.9 0.66 0.2 0.2 1.11

Russian Federation 142 442.4 137 856.2 0.97 44 38.6 0.88

Tajikistan 64.2 87.1 1.36 0.6 1.8 2.85

Turkmenistan 6.4 5.6 0.88 0.3 1.8 6.96

Ukraine 230.6 93.4 0.41 1.8 2.4 1.37

Uzbekistan 70.9 131.1 1.85 3.1 26.9 8.7

Other a 119.1 96.2 0.81 31 15.2 0.5

Stateless 429.9 178.2 0.41    

Not specified 1 269 4 135.1 3.26 0 57.3 -

Source: National statistics offices.
a In the 1999 census of Kazakhstan, this category included “stateless” and “not specified”. 
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The censuses revealed that foreigners accounted for 
only a small proportion of the total population of the 
countries of the region, and that their share is much 
lower than the percentage of the population born 
abroad (figure 6). According to the last census, in no 
country did foreigners account for more than one 
percent of the population, whereas the share of foreign 
born fluctuated between 0.6 per cent (in Tajikistan) to 
11.3 per cent in Kazakhstan (figure 6). Again, this dif-
ference represents the combination of internal migra-
tion during the time of the Soviet Union and simplified 
citizenship procedures in countries of destination.

According to Rosstat, at the time of the population 
censuses of 2002 and 2010 among the foreign-born 
population, 89 and 93 per cent, respectively, had 
Russian citizenship. By contrast, for example, in 2009, 

of all international migrants born abroad and living 
in the United States of America, citizenship had been 
obtained by about 56 per cent, while the remaining 44 
per cent were foreigners (Gryn and Larsen, 2010). 

In Kazakhstan, repatriation of ethnic Kazakhs, known 
as Oralman, similarly contributed to the formation of 
the foreign-born population. At the time of the census 
in 2009 the stock of Oralman amounted to 391,000 
persons, although experts estimate that the true figure 
is closer to 1,000,000.12 

12 In accordance with information from Kazakhstan, about 800,000 
Oralman have been naturalized since the programme was first imple-
mented. See www.zakon.kz/4645951-skolko-v-kazakhstane-oral-
manov.html.

FIGURE 6: PERCENTAGES OF FOREIGN AND FOREIGN-BORN POPULATIONS 
IN THE RESIDENT POPULATIONS OF SELECTED COUNTRIES OF NORTH AND 
CENTRAL ASIA
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FIGURE 7: AGE AND SEX PYRAMIDS OF FOREIGN-BORN AND FOREIGN 
POPULATIONS IN THE RUSSIAN FEDERATION, 2010, THOUSANDS
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A comparison of age-sex pyramids of foreign and 
foreign-born populations residing in the Russian Fed-
eration (figure 7) demonstrate the consequences of the 
recent trends in migration: a predominance of labour 
migration with a prevalence of young males in these 
movements. The census also illustrates the historical 
aspect of migration to the Russian Federation and 
large differences between the stocks of migrants from 
the European republics of the CIS area and those from 
Central Asian regions in terms of their age and sex 
composition.

Figure 7 shows the most typical cases — stocks of 
migrants from Belarus, Kyrgyzstan and Tajikistan. The 
population born in Belarus (figure 7a) is comparatively 
old, as most of these people arrived in the Russian Fed-
eration long before the breakup of the Soviet Union, 
while the population born in Kyrgyzstan (figure 7c) 
and Tajikistan (figure 7e) is much younger. Many of 
these people arrived in the 1990s under push circum-
stances (such as interethnic conflicts), although many 
are former (or actual) migrant workers. As Belarus is 
also a country from which migrant workers move to 
the Russian Federation, the age and sex compositions 
of citizens of the three countries (figures 7b, d and f) 
have much more in common and reflect the results of 
contemporary labour migration. 

The census also clearly shows the gender differences 
in the composition of the foreign population, accord-
ing to the country of citizenship. These differences 
confirm the important role of labour migration in the 
formation of this part of the Russian population. The 
population of young men of working age dominates 
among the citizens of all the selected countries, but 
their proportion among the citizens of Tajikistan is sig-
nificantly higher than among the citizens of Kyrgyzstan 
and Belarus. This is directly linked with the economic 
activities of migrant workers: citizens of Tajikistan are 
predominantly employed in construction, where there 
is a demand for a male labour force, while there are 
many women working in the service industry and 
catering among the citizens of Kyrgyzstan.



Implementation of 
sample surveys to 
collect data on labour 
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Sample surveys of the population and households 
have their advantages, and in some countries 
are used as the main source of population and 

migration statistics. Surveys are a very flexible tool, 
from the point of view of time (they can be conducted 
whenever it is possible) and data collection programmes 
(the questions can deal with a variety of issues relating 
to international and internal migration, the migrants 
themselves and members of their households). Surveys 
allow not only a measurement of the volume of flows 
and stocks of migrants (both in the country or staying 
abroad), but also the collection of information on the 
determinants and consequences of migration, enabling 
in-depth analysis (Bilsborrow, 2007). 

Surveys with questions on migration can be divided 
into two groups. Firstly, there are surveys on general 
topics (for example, living standards, labour force 
survey, etc.), with an additional module of questions 
related to migration. The second group consists of 
specialized surveys that are entirely dedicated to mi-
gration. Such a division is, of course, quite conditional, 
since sometimes the programme of modular surveys 
contains a very detailed list of questions on migrants 
and migration, allowing not only for the measurement 
of the number of migrants and a description of their 
main characteristics, but also for a deep analysis of 
migration. 

A disadvantage of surveys is that their costs can be high 
and there are difficulties related to ensuring adequate 
sampling and coverage. In particular, there might be 
an undercount of those who wish to remain “invisible”, 
for example, migrants with irregular status. Also, when 
gathering information about the absent population 
(the main method of measurement of labour emigra-
tion in the sending countries), the answers are given 
by the migrants’ relatives who remain in the country. 
If the whole household went abroad, it is not possible 
to gather data. However, the value of surveys remains 
high, and they are used extensively in several countries 
of the region.

Sample surveys have been used to collect statistics on 
migration in the post-Soviet space since the 1990s. 
However, only some countries practice this method of 
data collection regularly. Many surveys have been (and 
still are) conducted on the initiative of, and with the di-

rect financial and technical assistance of, international 
organizations (such as IOM, OSCE, the International 
Labour Organization, the World Bank and others), 
with or without the participation of the national 
statistics offices. Surveys have either been ad hoc and 
specifically related to migration or modular, in which 
blocks of questions on migration were included in the 
questionnaires of national surveys, such as labour force 
and living standards surveys and others 

Some authors believe that the results of surveys 
sponsored by international organizations are difficult 
to compare, since they are held in different countries 
at different times and use different methodologies 
(Di Bartolomeo and others, 2012). However, the con-
tribution of international donors to the development 
of these source statistics on migration should not be 
underestimated. The participation of national statistics 
offices in these projects ensures that the sample is rep-
resentative and that data can be considered relatively 
reliable and used in the official estimates of the number 
of migrants in different categories.

There are considerable differences in the use of results 
of such surveys in the countries of the subregion. Table 
6 indicates that while official estimates of the labour 
migrant stock in the countries of origin are based on 
surveys, the countries of destination seem to prefer to 
rely on administrative sources.

The role of the national statistics offices in conducting 
sample surveys to collect data on migration has been 
growing over the last decade. Questions on migration 
are included in the programmes of national living 
standards or labour force surveys and information has 
been collected in a number of countries over the last 
few years. Such surveys are based on representative 
samples of households and their results are supposed 
to be correct for the whole population. One of the 
main objectives of these surveys in countries of origin 
is to estimate the stock of temporary labour migrants 
staying abroad at the time of the survey. In most cases, 
surveys are the only source of relatively reliable infor-
mation collected in the country of migrants’ origin. 
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Table 7 presents information on the most important 
representative sample surveys conducted by the na-
tional statistics offices of the countries of North and 
Central Asia.

In Kyrgyzstan in recent years, there have been several 
modular surveys with questions on migration, the 
data of which were, overall, more or less comparable 
with the census materials. The many ad hoc surveys 
are based on non-representative samples; while they 
cannot be relied upon for estimates of the stocks of 
migrants, they nonetheless enable the collection of 

more detailed information about the characteristics 
of migrants and clarify a number of special issues, 
including remittances, etc. 

Armenia has had significant experience in collecting 
data on migration through sample surveys. Over 
the past decades, the country has conducted about 
10 surveys, both ad hoc and modular. Surveys were 
conducted by the Central Bank of Armenia in 2005 
and 2006 to estimate the actual volume of remittances 
received (Chudinovskikh, 2011).

TABLE 6: ESTIMATES OF THE STOCKS OF TEMPORARY MIGRANT WORKERS 
LIVING ABROAD (SELECTED COUNTRIES OF NORTH AND CENTRAL ASIA, 
SELECTED YEARS)

COUNTRY
LABOUR MIGRANTS 
(THOUSANDS)

MIGRANTS AS A 
PROPORTION OF THE 
TOTAL POPULATION 
AGED BETWEEN 15 AND 
59a

PROPORTION OF 
MIGRANTS WORKING 
IN THE RUSSIAN 
FEDERATION (%) SOURCE

Armenia  224 10% 68% current emigrants Household Survey on 
Migration in Armenia 
2013 (IOM, 2014)

Azerbaijan Up to 350 5% 85% Experts’ estimates for 
early 2000sb

Kyrgyzstan 225 5-7% 83-89% Population census 
2009; 

Integrated Living 
Standards and Labour 
Force Survey 2014 

Tajikistan 519 (700) More than 20% of the 
employed population

95-99% Labour Force Survey 
2009 and experts’ 
estimates (Khakimov 
and Mahmadbekov, 
2009; Kuddusov, 2009; 
Olimova, 2009)

Uzbekistan Over 1 500 in the 
Russian Federation 
alone in 2013-2014 

More than 10% 60-65% Administrative data of 
the Federal Migration 
Service of the Russian 
Federation 

a Based on estimates by Mikhail Denisenko and the author for the reference period.
b According to information from the Ministry of the Interior of Azerbaijan, at the beginning of the 2000s up to 
1 million Azerbaijani citizens were living in the Russian Federation as migrant workers, of whom 90 per cent were 
staying illegally ( Kovalchuk, 2004).
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Table 8 presents an example of migration data collect-
ed through various sources in Kyrgyzstan over recent 
years.

The National Statistics Office of Tajikistan conducted 
several surveys, both modular and ad hoc, including 
labour force surveys in 2004 and 2009; living standards 
surveys in 1999, 2003, 2007 and 2009; and the Ad hoc 
Survey on the Impact of Migration and Remittances on 
the Welfare and Poverty of Households in 2010. Issues 
of labour migration were studied in detail in two la-
bour force surveys in 2004 and 2009 (in particular, the 

latter). The World Bank was one of the main sponsors 
of these sample surveys (Khakimov and Mahmadbe-
kov, 2009). The surveys demonstrated fluctuations in 
the numbers of migrant workers. The stock of absent 
labour migrants, according to the Labour Force Survey 
2004, amounted to 317,900 persons or 13 per cent of 
the employed population. According to the Labour 
Force Survey 2009, the size of the absent population 
increased dramatically (by 60 per cent) and comprised 
519,900 persons, or 21.9 percent of the employed 
population (Babajanov, 2014). In 2014, the World Bank 
(without the participation of the national statistics 

TABLE 7: AD HOC AND MODULAR SURVEYS OF MIGRATION IN NORTH AND 
CENTRAL ASIA CONDUCTED WITH PARTICIPATION OF THE NATIONAL 
STATISTICS OFFICES

AD HOC SURVEYS MODULAR SURVEYS 

Armenia Sample Survey of External and Internal 
Migration of the Republic of Armenia, 
2002-2007a 

Complex Survey of Migration 2007-2013

Integrated Living Standards Survey 
2001-2015

Integrated Survey of Migration of the 
Population of the Republic of Armenia 
2007-2013b

Kazakhstan Living Standards Survey 2008 

Labour Force Survey 2014
Kyrgyzstan Survey of Labour Migration 2010 

Survey of Employment 2006 

Labour Force Survey 2002

Integrated Living Standards and Labour 
Force Survey 2003-2014

Russian Federation Survey on the Use of Migrant Labour 2014 
(appears every five years)

Labour Force Survey 2012-2013 

Tajikistan Labour Force Survey 2004-2009 

Living Standards Measurement Studies 
2007 and 2009

Georgia Household survey, covering about 7 000 
households 2008c

Note: The table is based on information collected at the request of the Interstate Statistical Committee of CIS in July 
2015.
a See for details: National Statistical Service of the Republic of Armenia, 2008.
b See for details: IOM, 2014.
c See Labadze and Tukhashvili, 2013.
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office) conducted a survey of labour migrants from 
Tajikistan in the Russian Federation and of migrant 
households in Tajikistan (Bilsborrow and others, 2014); 
publication of the results is expected shortly. The main 
sources of information on labour migration in Georgia 
are occasional statistical studies or small-scale surveys 
carried out for special research or practical needs; there 
has only been one representative household survey 
conducted by the National Statistics Office of Georgia 
in 2008 (Labadze and Tukhashvili, 2013).

Azerbaijan has conducted only one survey associated 
with migration: data were collected through a survey 
of passengers at several border checkpoints. 

In some cases, the survey questionnaires only covered 
basic questions about migrants (place of residence 
at the time of the questionnaire, the purpose and 
duration of stay or absence, citizenship, etc.). In other 
surveys, more questions were asked and information 
was collected about other household members — such 
as return migrants and those who did not migrate. For 
example, the questionnaire of the Integrated Living 
Conditions Survey of the Republic of Armenia 2013 
included questions about place of birth, duration and 
reason of absence, time of the most recent migration 
or return, place of stay of absentees or place of pre-
vious stay for returnees and economic activity during 
migration (National Statistical Service of the Republic 
of Armenia, 2013). In Tajikistan, the Living Standards 
Measurement Studies questionnaire included a variety 
of questions on migration: periods of absence within 

the last 12 months, place of stay, destination country, 
reason for and duration of absences (World Bank, 
2009; Danzer, Dietz and Gatskova, 2013). 

While in countries of origin, with rare exceptions, sur-
veys have become one of the main sources of data on 
international migration, the potential of surveys in the 
countries of destination has not yet been fully realized. 
Kazakhstan implemented a very good set of questions 
on migration in the Living Standards Survey 2008 and 
the Labour Force Survey 2012-2015. In particular, 
they included questions on citizenship, continuous 
residence since birth in the current place of residence, 
date of arrival at the current place of residence, country 
of birth, and migration experience over the previous 
10 years. More specific information was also collected 
about the reason for moving and whether the respon-
dent had participated in the programme of ethnic 
Kazakh repatriation. Unfortunately, the data collected 
in these surveys have not been published. It was also 
planned to include an identical migration module in 
the questionnaire of the Labour Force Survey 2015; 
however, testing of the questionnaire in several regions 
of the country indicated that the results were not 
informative. In this regard, according to information 
obtained by the Interstate Statistical Committee of CIS 
from the National Statistics Office of the Republic of 
Kazakhstan, it was decided not to continue this work 
and to monitor labour migration on the basis of ad-
ministrative sources.

TABLE 8: LABOUR MIGRATION FROM KYRGYZSTAN ACCORDING TO DIFFERENT 
DATA SOURCES

SOURCE YEAR OF DATA COLLECTION 
ABSENT POPULATION 
(THOUSANDS)

Ad hoc Survey of Employment 2006 161.4
Population and housing census 2009 224.4
Sample survey of labour migration 2010 137.4
Integrated Living Standards and Labour Force Survey 2014 187.4

Source: Tekeeva, 2015.
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In the Russian Federation, attempts were made to 
collect data on labour migration through the labour 
force survey. The questionnaire included questions on 
respondents’ citizenship (Russian, other country (not 
specified) or dual). Additional questions were asked 
about the use of foreign labour in the respondents’ 
households. Since 2012, Rosstat has begun publishing 
aggregated data on the economic activity of the foreign 
population aged between 15 and 72, migrants’ place 
of work, level of education, etc. The survey covered 
foreigners permanently residing in the Russian Fed-
eration, regardless of their legal status.13 Taking into 
account the distribution of the sample to include the 
whole population, the survey showed that the stock of 
foreigners aged between 15 and 72 years ranged be-
tween 260,000 and 364,000 people, which was almost 
half of the stock of residence permit holders (between 
600,000 and 650,000 people). This underestimation of 
the resident population with foreign citizenship is very 
significant in that it makes the validity of the distribu-
tions obtained problematic. The most likely reason for 
this is the sampling method, which does not allow the 
reliable “capture” of the number of foreigners. 

In 2014, for the first time, Rosstat conducted a survey 
(a special module was included into the labour force 
survey questionnaire) on the employment of tempo-
rary migrant workers. According to the information 
received, over the 12 months prior to the survey, about 
1,300,000 million foreigners had been recruited to work 
in private households and about 930,000 by entrepre-
neurs. These data reflect the facts of employment rather 
than the number of workers that are employed, espe-
cially in private households, where there is widespread 
short-term employment for casual work. However, it 
is not currently possible to estimate the probability of 
double counting so as to formalize it and to adjust the 
survey indicators. However, this endeavour by Rosstat 
should be assessed positively. It was the first experience 

13 According to the explanations of Rosstat, the labour force survey 
involved: foreign citizens who had arrived in the Russian Federation 
for permanent residence or asylum seekers, including those who had 
not managed to get registration documents; and persons who had 
arrived in the Russian Federation to study or work for a period of at 
least one year (regardless of how much time they had spent in the 
country and how long they intended to stay).

of such a survey, and the data collected will certainly 
fill many gaps in information on the employment of 
foreigners in the Russian Federation.
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Migration statistics derived from administra-
tive sources are becoming more common. 
The production capabilities and diversity 

of administrative data are growing in parallel with 
the development of information technologies and the 
translation of different systems of population regis-
tration into an electronic format. The main advantage 
of administrative data on the population is their low 
cost, since statistics are generated as a by-product 
of administrative functions performed by different 
government bodies. Such data are also characterized 
by a high degree of reliability, since, in general, all 
the information about people is documented (unlike 
censuses and surveys, in which information is gathered 
from the respondents). 

Administrative data also have some disadvantages as-
sociated with undercounting both the population and 
migrants, if people for various reasons do not declare 
arrivals or departures, or do not receive work per-
mits.14 Another problem relates to differentiating be-
tween migrants (persons that have moved), migration 
events and performance of administrative procedures 
(registration, issuing of permits or change of migrant 
status). Despite these limitations, administrative data 
are the most important segment of migration statistics 
and — since they are probably more accurate than 
other types of data — most clearly show the effects of 
migration policy. All the country’s regulations on mi-
gration are reflected in statistics, showing the numbers 
of persons who have received the different types of 
status that allow them to live and work in the country, 
the administrative practices aimed at the prevention of 
illegal migration and so on. 

Each country of the region has an administrative 
system to register migrants and events associated 
with migration – entries, exits and changes of status. 
However, the extent of their implementation in the 
production of statistics, as well as the availability of 
information, varies considerably among countries. 
Despite the development of information technologies 
in data collection and storage, there are relatively few 

14 This might refer not only to undocumented (irregular) migrants, 
but also to persons moving under conditions of free mobility, that is 
those that have free access to the labour market without needing 
work permits or visas. 

examples of statistics being produced on the basis of 
administrative sources. Several countries have estab-
lished special systems targeted at border control and 
registration of foreigners — for instance, in the Russian 
Federation this is the Central Data Bank of Foreigners 
and Stateless Persons; in Kazakhstan, it is the Integrat-
ed Information System of Control of Entries, Exits and 
Stays of Foreigners (“Berkut”); in Armenia, the Border 
Management Information System; and in Azerbaijan, 
the Integrated Migration Information System of the 
State Migration Service of Azerbaijan. 

Azerbaijan, Armenia, Kazakhstan and Georgia have 
recently established population registers. Despite 
their potential, the use of these systems for the needs 
of statistics is very uneven. It may take time to debug 
these systems in order to make the information that 
is collected valid for statistical production. Armenia is 
the only country (since 2015) to have started using the 
population register as a source of statistics on migra-
tion.

Statistics on flows of permanent 
migration 

The oldest of the existing types of administrative data 
on migration are statistics on movement — both inter-
national and internal. This system was established in 
Soviet times in the early 1930s and to a large extent has 
been preserved in most countries in the region, with 
the exception of Georgia. Armenia only switched to 
register-based statistics in 2015. Statistics on flows of 
long-term migration are based on registration proce-
dures at the place of residence and deregistration when 
moving to a new place of residence. When counting 
the number of people who register, there is no differen-
tiation between permanent and temporary registration. 
When registering at a new place of residence a migrant 
must fill in a special form for statistical purposes. On 
a regular basis, the forms are transferred from the 
agencies responsible for population registration to 
statistical offices, where the information is entered into 
a computer and processed. On the basis of variables 
included in the migrant’s registration form, national 
statistics offices produce quite diverse information 
about long-term migrants (table 9). 
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For children without passports (the age at which a child 
is issued with their first identity card or passport varies 
in the region from 14 to 16 years), individual forms 
are filled in (in all cases in the Russian Federation and 
Azerbaijan, and only when moving unaccompanied 
by parents in other countries; if a child moves with an 
adult, then the information about the child is added to 
an adult’s form).

Table 10 illustrates the results of using administrative 
data to measure the long-term flows of international 
migration in selected countries between 2000 and 2013 
(depending on the availability of information). During 
the post-Soviet period, the Russian Federation has 
consistently had positive net migration, while Arme-
nia, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan and Uzbekistan have all had 
only negative migration. Kazakhstan, after an intensive 
outflow of the Russian-speaking population in the first 
half of the 1990s and early 2000s, has gradually become 
a more attractive country and over a seven-year period 

(between 2004 and 2011), immigration exceeded 
emigration from the country. However, since 2012, net 
migration has become negative again. In Azerbaijan, 
net migration has remained positive since 2008.

Statistics on such flows can illustrate the preferences 
of migrants in the countries of the subregion when 
selecting a new place of residence (table 11). Migration 
occurs in a relatively confined area of CIS and the 
majority of migrants move to the Russian Federation.

Data on migration flows obtained through a similar 
methodology can be compared to assess the quality 
of statistics in the partner countries in the migration 
exchange and in order to have more complete data on 
emigration, which is thought to be counted less accu-
rately than immigration. The most widespread method 
in this regard is the method of “mirror statistics”. Mir-
ror statistics show that even the use of a similar meth-
odology of data collection cannot guarantee that the 

TABLE 9: INFORMATION INCLUDED IN A CHANGE OF PLACE OF RESIDENCE, 
ON PAPER FORMS (EXCEPT ARMENIA) AND IN ELECTRONIC DATABASES 
(ARMENIA) 
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Sex Х Х Х Х Х Х Х
Age Х Х Х Х Х Х Х
Citizenship Х Х Х Х Х
Country of birth Х Х Х Х Х Х
Ethnicity Х Х Х Х Х Х
Marital status Х Х Х Х Х Х
Reasons for move Х Х Х Х Х
Educational attainment Х Х Х Х Х Х
Employment/occupation Х Х Х Х
Country of previous/next residence Х Х Х Х Х Х Х

Source: Interstate Statistical Committee of CIS.
Note: Statistical forms used previously in Armenia contained the following information: date and place of birth; 
gender; nationality and country of citizenship; place of registration; place of work; occupation; employment status; 
education; marital status; purpose of arrival/departure; and sex and age of children travelling under the age of 16.
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TABLE 10: FLOWS OF PERMANENT-TYPE INTERNATIONAL MIGRATION IN 
SELECTED COUNTRIES OF NORTH AND CENTRAL ASIA, BETWEEN 2000 AND 
2013, THOUSANDS

 IMMIGRATION EMIGRATION NET MIGRATION REFERENCE PERIOD

Armenia 14 902 93 267 -78 365 2000-2010

Azerbaijan 34 897 42,935 -8 038 2000-2013

Kazakhstan 684 297 827 369 -143 072 2000-2012

Kyrgyzstan 61 645 455 334 -393 689 2000-2013

Russian Federation 4 224 404 1 478 182 2 746 222 2000-2014

Tajikistan 15 601 112 447 -96 846 2000-2011

Uzbekistan n/a n/a -909 646 2000-2013

Source: National statistics offices (annual statistics of flows) and United Nations Department of Economic and Social 
Affairs International Migration Database (http://esa.un.org/unmigration/MigrationFlows.aspx).

TABLE 11: PERCENTAGE OF MIGRANTS ARRIVING FROM AND MOVING TO CIS 
COUNTRIES AND GEORGIA AND THE RUSSIAN FEDERATION, OVER A GIVEN 
REFERENCE PERIOD, PERCENTAGE

 IMMIGRATION FROM (PREVIOUS 
COUNTRIES OF RESIDENCE) 

EMIGRATION TO (NEXT COUNTRIES OF  
RESIDENCE) 

REFERENCE 
PERIOD

COUNTRY OF DATA 
SOURCE 

CIS AND 
GEORGIAa 

RUSSIAN 
FEDERATION 

CIS AND 
GEORGIAa

RUSSIAN 
FEDERATION 

Armenia 75.5 47.3 76.7 68.3 2000-2010

Azerbaijan 84.2 62.5 95.7 82.0 2000-2013

Kazakhstan 86.0 27.6 80.6 76.1 2000-2012

Kyrgyzstan 97.8 65.3 96.2 82.9 2000-2013

Russian Federation 92.7  66.3  2000-2014

Tajikistan 99.7 76.7 99.8 77.2 2000-2011

Uzbekistan 97.3 46.8 90.3 49.5 2000-2006

Source: Based on the data of the national statistics offices and the United Nations Department of Economic and 
Social Affairs International Migration Database.
a Including the Russian Federation.
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basic rule of migration statistics, according to which 
each migrant should be counted twice — once in the 
country of previous residence as an emigrant and once 
in the country of next residence as an immigrant — 
will be fulfilled. 

Table 12 presents the total net migration between pairs 
of countries in the region. If data were collected in a 
proper manner and all migrants declared their depar-
ture or arrival, the values should differ only by the sign 
(“+” or “-”). However, in reality the absolute values 
differ significantly. According to the National Statistics 
Office of Kazakhstan, net migration with Azerbaijan 
over a 11-year period totalled 2,553 persons. At the 
same time, the State Statistical Committee of Azerbai-
jan showed minus 164 persons. Net migration between 
Kyrgyzstan and Kazakhstan as estimated by Kyrgyz 
statisticians (minus 36,000) was twice as much as net 
migration counted by their Kazakh colleagues (plus 
18,000). However, this might also happen if a migrant 
moved to a different country than was declared before 
their departure from the previous place of residence.

The biggest differences occur when comparing the data 
of Rosstat with the statistics of other countries in the 
subregion. To a large extent, this is due to the transi-
tion of Rosstat to a new methodology in registering 
migration flows, which has made Russian data (since 
2011) incomparable with that collected in other CIS 
countries. 

Until 2011 the so-called “statistical forms of migrants’ 
registration” (a kind of paper questionnaire) were 
mandatory only if migrants (both Russian citizens and 
foreigners) were registered at the place of residence. In 
the event that a person was registered at a place of stay 
(this type of temporary registration was introduced in 
the Russian Federation in the mid-1990s), they were 
not counted as a migrant, although the duration of 
such registration could be fairly long (up to several 
years). The underestimation of de facto long-term 
migrants was therefore significant. Since 2011 statis-
tical forms have also been collected for those persons 
who had been registered at a place of stay for at least 
nine months. The date of expiry of registration is 
entered into the Rosstat database at the same time as 
registration of arrival. When the date of temporary 
registration expires, migrants are automatically as-

sumed to have left and are counted as emigrants and 
assumed to have returned to their previous place of 
residence, although there is good chance that many of 
these people remain in the country and obtain a new 
registration. Therefore, growing migration turnover in 
the Russian Federation over recent years largely reflects 
the process of registration, but not actual flows. Since 
2011, due to implementation of the new methodology, 
immigration to the Russian Federation has appeared 
to increase threefold, emigration ninefold and net 
migration almost twofold (table 13).

TABLE 12: NET MIGRATION 
BETWEEN PAIRS OF COUNTRIES 
IN NORTH AND CENTRAL ASIA 
BETWEEN 2003 AND 2013

SOURCE  PERSONS

stat.gov.az Net migration with 
Kazakhstan

-164

stat.gov.kz Net migration with 
Azerbaijan

2 553

stat.gov.az Net migration with 
Kyrgyzstan

121

stat.kg Net migration with 
Azerbaijan 

-198

Rosstat Net migration with 
Azerbaijan 

147 800

stat.gov.az Net migration with the 
Russian Federation

-300

Rosstat Net migration with 
Kazakhstan 

331 100

stat.gov.kz Net migration with the 
Russian Federation 

-187 900

stat.kg Net migration with 
Kazakhstan

-36 000

stat.gov.kz Net migration with 
Kyrgyzstan

18 900

stat.gov.kz Net migration with the 
Russian Federation

-187 900

Rosstat Net migration with 
Kazakhstan

331 100

Source: Based on the data of the national statistics of-
fices and the United Nations Department of Economic 
and Social Affairs International Migration Database.
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In addition to the new methodology of data collection 
in the Russian Federation, there are other reasons for 
such discrepancies between Russian data and statistics 
collected in other countries. 

Figure 8 demonstrates that even before 2011 there were 
considerable differences in the data collected in the 
Russian Federation and Azerbaijan. Over recent years, 

one can observe a statistical paradox in which both 
countries in the migration exchange had a positive net 
migration, which (theoretically) is not possible. 

The shortcomings of recording migration flows in 
the countries of the subregion are typical even for 
the States where migration statistics are based on 
population registers. Not declaring departures and 

TABLE 13: FLOWS OF INTERNATIONAL MIGRATION IN THE RUSSIAN 
FEDERATION BETWEEN 2010 AND 2014 (THOUSANDS) 

  2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

Immigration 191.7 356.5 417.7 482.2 578.5
Emigration 33.6 36.4 122.8 186.4 308.5
Net migration 158.1 294.9 294.9 295.9 270.0

Source: Rosstat.

FIGURE 8: NET MIGRATION BETWEEN THE RUSSIAN FEDERATION AND 
AZERBAIJAN BETWEEN 2003 AND 2013, ESTIMATED BY THE NATIONAL 
STATISTICS OFFICES OF BOTH COUNTRIES (THOUSANDS)
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lack of incentives to notify the authorities about a 
long-term absence inevitably affect the completeness 
of records. On the other hand, as the experience of the 
Russian Federation shows, overestimation of migrants 
is also possible, if temporary migrants are counted as 
long-term ones, while the duration of their stay in the 
country depends on the situation on the labour market. 
Despite the problems of data quality, current statistics 
on long-term migration flows remain, in many coun-
tries of the region, one of the most robust types of data.

Administrative statistics of labour 
migration 

Administrative data on labour migration in the coun-
tries of the subregion has been collected since the 
mid-1990s. The Russian Federation was the first coun-
try to start gathering these data. Information about 
foreign workers who arrive in the country is based on 
the work permits that are issued and on the reports of 
employers recruiting foreign labour. In most countries 
of the subregion (except Georgia and Armenia), there 
are similar systems of administrative reporting on 
labour migration. Typically, national statistics offices 
receive two reports from the migration service (or 
other authorized agency): firstly, one on the departure 
of citizens abroad through licensed employment 
agencies; and, secondly, one on recruitment of foreign 
workers in the country. Reports on labour immigration 
are mainly based on the work permits that are issued 
and in some cases on reports from employers. 

Sometimes information from both sources is com-
bined. In the Russian Federation between 2010 and 
2014, data on workers from countries that require a 
visa were based on the work permits that had been 
issued; information about employees who arrived from 
visa-free countries was obtained from employers’ noti-
fications. This practice aimed to more accurately reflect 
the numbers of employed foreigners, since foreigners 
with visas came with the support of an employer and 
with a certain guarantee of employment, while visa-free 
workers (citizens of CIS States except Turkmenistan) 
could obtain a work permit without the sponsorship of 
an employer, although not all of them were able to find 
a job. Statistics on the foreign labour force can show 

the flows (permits issued or workers employed over a 
period) and the stocks (the number of employees or 
valid documents at the end of the period). 

Table 14 contains information about the number of 
permits for work issued in the Russian Federation for 
foreign citizens between 2007 and 2014. The share 
of citizens from North and Central Asian countries 
reached 77 per cent in 2014 (and more than 72 per 
cent on average between 2007 and 2014). The major-
ity of them were citizens of Uzbekistan, who, in 2014, 
received almost 1.4 million work permits and licences. 

The system of patents (or, more correctly, licences) 
for work in private households was introduced in July 
2010. A licence is not quota based (in contrast to work 
permits, which are strictly limited) and the monthly fee 
is affordable (around $30 between 2010 and 2013). By 
2014, the majority of migrant workers from visa-free 
States (licences are only available for such foreigners) 
had licences rather than work permits. 

Starting from 2012, the figures in this table show the 
sum of sold licences and issued work permits. Due to 
the lack of reliable data on patents (licences) in 2010 
and 2011, the figures for both years reflect only issued 
work permits.

On the basis of the Central Data Bank of Foreigners 
and Stateless Persons, data on foreign labour can be 
disaggregated by sex, age and profession, which greatly 
expands the horizons of analysis. The examples pro-
vided below (figures 9 to 11) demonstrate considerable 
differences in the composition of migrant workers 
from selected States by sex, age and occupation. More 
detailed statistics allow us to see the similarities and 
differences between the flow of labour migrants from 
different countries. In particular, it is clear that among 
migrants from Kyrgyzstan, the proportion of women 
(36 per cent) is relatively high compared with labour 
migrants from other countries (for example, the share 
of women among the citizens of Uzbekistan is only 13 
per cent). The age composition of flows demonstrates 
that more than half of migrants from Uzbekistan 
and almost 60 per cent of citizens of Kyrgyzstan and 
Turkmenistan were under 30 years of age, and among 
the citizens of Armenia and Azerbaijan the proportion 
of persons aged at least 50 was quite high. Between 30 
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and 40 per cent of workers from Central Asian coun-
tries were employed in low-skilled jobs, whereas, for 
migrants from the Southern Caucasus, the proportion 
of migrants in these professions is low. 

Besides statistics based on work permits and licences, 
some indirect data on labour migration could be found 
in statistical reports on migrants’ registration at their 
place of stay, if the purpose of arrival was specified. 
For example, the Federal Migration Service of the 
Russian Federation develops quarterly reports, where 
temporary migrants are grouped according to the pur-
pose of their stay. This information is copied from the 
migration card that the migrant receives at the border 
when entering the territory of the Russian Federation. 

Statistics on the registration of foreign citizens in the 
Russian Federation at their place of stay is presented 
in table 15. The number of persons having mentioned 

“work” as the reason for entry (table 15) is comparable 
with the data in table 14 on permits to work. In the 
case of Kazakhstan (where 58,000 people registered for 
the purpose of “work” and 2,000 were issued permits 
and licences) information on registration helps to 
estimate the real potential of labour migration from 
Kazakhstan to the Russian Federation, especially since 
Kazakh citizens are no longer required to obtain li-
cences or permits since Kazakhstan became a member 
of the Eurasian Economic Union. Since 2015, the same 
situation is applicable to the citizens of Armenia and 
Kyrgyzstan, which have also recently joined the Eur-
asian Economic Union.

TABLE 14: WORK PERMITS AND LICENCES (PATENTS) ISSUED TO THE CITIZENS 
OF SELECTED COUNTRIES OF NORTH AND CENTRAL ASIA IN THE RUSSIAN 
FEDERATION BETWEEN 2007 AND 2014, THOUSANDS
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Armenia 52.2 51.0 37.3 30.7 45.9 121.4 139.8 183.7 5.2 4.6
Azerbaijan 41.6 38.8 28.0 19.1 26.5 72.5 79.1 109.8 3.1 2.9
Georgia 2.1 2.1 1.1 0.9 1.8 1.4 0.2 0.2 0.0 0.1
Kazakhstan 4.9 6.0 5.6 4.2 5.1 2.8 2.5 2.1 2.1 0.2
Kyrgyzstan 90.1 105.5 71.8 58.5 82.7 153.1 204.7 252.3 7.2 7.1
Tajikistan 195.1 213.0 171.2 134.6 199.6 445.1 525.2 646.8 18.5 17.7
Turkmenistan 1.7 1.5 1.2 0.7 0.6 0.5 0.6 0.9 0.0 0.1
Uzbekistan 278.1 390.3 320.7 289.7 472.3 1 170.5 1 323.5 1 415.1 40.4 39.6
Total issued to 
citizens of all 
countries

1 189.0 1 343.6 1 052.3 863.0 1 204.1 2 385.9 2 747.8 3 500.6 100.0 100.0

Source: Federal Migration Service of the Russian Federation.
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FIGURE 9: SEX COMPOSITION OF MIGRANT WORKERS IN THE RUSSIAN FEDERATION, 
2014 (BASED ON WORK PERMITS AND LICENCES ISSUED), PERCENTAGE
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FIGURE 10: AGE COMPOSITION OF MIGRANT WORKERS IN THE RUSSIAN FEDERATION, 
2014 (BASED ON WORK PERMITS AND LICENCES ISSUED), PERCENTAGE
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Note: Due to rounding some totals may not add up to 100.
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FIGURE 11: COMPOSITION OF MIGRANT WORKERS IN THE RUSSIAN FEDERATION BY 
MAJOR OCCUPATIONAL GROUPS, 2014 (BASED ON WORK PERMITS AND LICENCES 
ISSUED), PERCENTAGE
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licences) information on registration helps to estimate 
the real potential of labour migration from Kazakhstan 
to the Russian Federation, especially since Kazakh 
citizens are no longer required to obtain licences 
or permits since Kazakhstan became a member of 
the Eurasian Economic Union. Since 2015, the same 
situation is applicable to the citizens of Armenia and 
Kyrgyzstan, which have also recently joined the Eur-
asian Economic Union. 

In some countries of the subregion, direct data on la-
bour migration are absent because there are no special 
regulations on employment of foreign workers. For 
example, in Armenia and Georgia, although a system 
of work permits has been proposed, it has not yet been 
implemented, and thus there are no legal restrictions 
on foreigners’ access to the labour market. According 
to the information available, Armenia does not es-
timate labour immigration at all and, in the opinion 
of Georgian experts, estimates of labour immigration 
are only possible on the basis of administrative data on 
visas and residence permits (Gabrichidze, 2012).

Unfortunately, regular statistics on foreign labour in 
the subregion are only published sporadically and to 
a limited extent. The Interstate Statistical Committee 
of CIS collects the reports from the member States 
and they are published in statistical yearbooks. How-
ever, the data do not always come regularly from all 
countries, and on the basis of published statistics it is 
difficult to obtain time series and to generate summary 
tables.

The most significant flows of labour migrants in the 
subregion, after the Russian Federation, are registered 
in Kazakhstan: these ranged between 25,000 and 
60,000 people annually during the period between 
2005 and 2011. In other countries (which are, as a rule, 
sources of the labour force), labour immigration is 
significantly lower and mainly involves skilled workers 
from countries outside the CIS area (such as China and 
Turkey).

Administrative statistics on labour emigration in most 
countries are based on reports from licensed employ-
ment agencies on contracts signed prior to departure 
for work abroad. These types of data are collected in al-
most all countries of the subregion except Armenia and 

TABLE 15: FLOWS OF CITIZENS FROM SELECTED COUNTRIES OF NORTH AND 
CENTRAL ASIA REGISTERED AT A PLACE OF STAY IN THE RUSSIAN FEDERATION 
BY PURPOSE OF VISIT, 2014, THOUSANDS

 TOTAL OF THOSE 
TEMPORARILY 
REGISTERED AT A 
PLACE OF STAY 

PURPOSE OF VISIT 

TOURISM BUSINESS STUDY WORK PRIVATE OTHER

Armenia 494.1 6.6 3.5 9.0 194.7 265.0 15.3
Azerbaijan 447.7 12.9 18.0 12.6 161.5 228.6 14.1
Georgia 26.3 2.0 0.5 1.1 1.6 18.2 2.8
Kazakhstan 371.8 16.8 11.2 62.8 58.7 201.3 20.9
Kyrgyzstan 605.8 8.3 6.9 10.0 371.7 194.8 14.1
Tajikistan 1 151.0 14.3 26.2 15.1 697.0 376.0 22.4
Turkmenistan 32.2 4.4 1.6 16.9 3.0 4.9 1.2
Uzbekistan 2 049.2 17.8 50.7 18.4 1 252.0 677.6 32.6
Total 10 656.0 1 503.1 658.1 314.4 4 045.2 3 630.7 504.5

Source: Federal Migration Service of the Russian Federation.
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Georgia. The agencies recruit workers in accordance 
with the specific orders of foreign employers and send 
statistical reports to the national migration service (or 
other authorized agency). The formats of these reports 
in the countries where this system is implemented have 
much in common. The national statistics office regu-
larly receives aggregated statistical information from 
recruitment agencies about the number of citizens that 
find work through them. Information is broken down 
according to, for example, country of destination and 
occupation. 

However, the usefulness of these data are limited by 
the fact that the flows of migrant workers recruited 
through agencies are insignificant. The vast majority 
of migrants leave independently of such agencies. Esti-
mates made on the basis of data from national statistics 
offices (Chudinovskikh, 2011) showed that the propor-
tion of citizens of some CIS countries who had been 
recruited to work in the Russian Federation prior to 
departure between 2006 and 2009 fluctuated between 
2 and 10 per cent of the total number of migrants from 
these countries who had received permits to work. 
The number of citizens of Tajikistan recruited prior 
to departure reached its peak in 2009 and amounted 
to only 15,000 people. In the same year in the Russian 
Federation, 171,000 citizens of Tajikistan received 
work permits. In 2011, only 321 persons were recruited 
through the migration service of Tajikistan.15 

In the Russian Federation itself it is mainly sailors 
recruited to work on ships under foreign flags who 
are employed through licensed recruitment agencies. 
According to the Federal Migration Service of the 
Russian Federation, sailors accounted for about 80 per 
cent of the total outflow between 2008 and 2010, and 
94 per cent in 2014. The remaining emigrants were 
almost entirely made up of students who planned to 
work during their holidays. The number of persons 
employed through this channel of employment ranged 
between 60,000 and 70,000 people for many years (in 
2014, there were 58,000). According to the Federal Mi-
gration Service at the end of August 2015, there were 

15  Source: National Statistics Office of Tajikistan, Demographic Year-
book of the Republic of Tajikistan, 2012. Available from www.stat.tj/
en/publication/e-version (p. 245).

1 036 licensed organizations in the Russian Federation 
recruiting Russians for work abroad, 605 of which were 
specialized in the recruitment of seafarers. 

Other administrative data on 
migration 

There are some other types and sources of administra-
tive data on migration or events directly related to it in 
the subregion. Statistics on international students are 
collected in every country and in most cases can be 
found on the websites of the ministries of education, 
agencies responsible for the enrolment of international 
students, or national statistics offices. With the excep-
tion of Uzbekistan and Turkmenistan, open access to 
data can be found on enrolment, graduation and stocks 
of foreign students by country of nationality and some-
times by type of educational programmes and type of 
university (public or private). 

Civil registry offices also record demographic events 
relating to migrants: marriages, divorces, births and 
deaths. However, access to these data is, as a rule, 
complicated, and it is almost impossible to find a full 
statistical report containing such information in open 
sources. 

All States of the subregion issue residence permits and 
visas and register forced migrants, but in most cases 
publication of these data is not currently a priority. 
Regular statistical reports are a rare practice; only the 
most general and aggregated indicators are available, 
often without information on foreigners’ citizenship, 
gender and age. For example, the State Migration 
Service of Azerbaijan publishes key indicators on its 
website, reflecting administrative practice rather than 
the number of foreigners who obtained a particular 
status or are in the country on the basis of any permits. 
In the data published, time series are not available and 
information is given in the last month of the calendar 
year.16

16 http://migration.gov.az/index.php?section=009&subsec-
tion=041&lang=en&pageid=5241.
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Georgian experts mention the potential of the Civil 
Registry Agency and other State authorities (the Min-
istry of Refugees and Accommodation, the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs, and the Office of the State Minister of 
Georgia for Diaspora Issues) in mapping the diaspora 
and establishing databases related to it. Most of the in-
formation is expected to come from consulates and the 
Georgian diaspora. However, due to the incomplete-
ness of these databases and their inability to capture 
irregular migration, in practice special surveys remain 
the main sources of information on labour emigration 
from the country (Labadze and Tukhashvili, 2013).

The Federal Migration Service of the Russian Fed-
eration demonstrates good practice in producing 
and sharing statistics. It is the principal government 
authority responsible for issues of international and 
internal migration. In recent years, it has become the 
main source of information on migration. Unlike the 
situation in other countries, where such responsi-
bilities are shared among a number of agencies, the 
Federal Migration Service undertakes a number of ad-
ministrative functions. It is responsible for registration 
of the resident population (citizens and foreigners) 
at their place of stay or residence and certification of 
citizens with identification cards (domestic and foreign 
passports). It also issues work and residence permits 
and regulates asylum and naturalization cases. In 
addition, it is responsible for the electronic systems 
for registration of migrants (and related events) based 
on its involvement in these administrative procedures; 
data from these events are combined in an automated 
system of analytical reporting used by its staff as a 
source of statistical reports.17 These systems are the 
Central Data Bank of Foreigners and Stateless Persons, 
and automated information systems like “Russian 
passport”, “Internally displaced persons”, “Citizenship”, 
“Closing entry” and others. The data are available to 
external users on request, while monthly updates on 
the website of the Federal Migration Service provide 
information on foreigners staying in the territory of 
the Russian Federation by country of citizenship and 
purpose and duration of stay.18 

17  For more information on the IT system (in Russian) see: http://
oracleday.ru/locationbi/Pres/LocBI6.pdf and www.oracle.com/oms/
oracleday/od11-bi-fms-1366232.pdf. 

18  See www.fms.gov.ru/about/statistics/data.

In response to individual requests from different users, 
specialists at the Federal Migration Service provide 
more detailed statistical information from the Central 
Data Bank of Foreigners and Stateless Persons or pre-
pare statistical excerpts, based on standard statistical 
reports, that include the main indicators of its work 
by regions of the Russian Federation and foreigners’ 
countries of citizenship (reports 1-RD and 2-RD). The 
administrative data currently available meet the es-
sential needs of users and practitioners in the Russian 
Federation. The main problem with statistics from the 
Federal Migration Service are connected with their 
completeness and correctness, but this is inherent with 
data based on automated systems of population regis-
tration. The Federal Migration Service is aware of these 
issues and is undertaking efforts to improve the quality 
of their databases and the statistics it is producing. 

Statistics collected at the borders

Data collected at the borders in some countries also 
help to fill data gaps on migration. There are three 
possible sources of information: (a) passport control, 
which is carried out in all countries of the subregion 
(mainly electronically); (b) migration cards filled out 
by passengers (implemented in the Russian Federation, 
Tajikistan, Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan); and (c) special 
surveys carried out at border checkpoints (only in 
Azerbaijan). 

It should be noted that data collected at the borders 
have certain disadvantages. Statistics based on passport 
control are more likely to reflect trips, not the numbers 
of persons with whom the events are associated. Ac-
curacy may also vary across countries since it depends 
on the technical equipment installed at checkpoints (as 
well as the accuracy of the use of this equipment). The 
processing of paper migration cards is quite expensive, 
as it involves a large amount of manual work. In the 
countries of the subregion that actively use the data col-
lected at borders to estimate migration flows, it seems 
to be a forced measure or a compromise, compensating 
for a lack of regular or reliable administrative statistics 
or sample surveys.
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Statistics based on passport 
controls

Currently, the countries of the subregion use elec-
tronic passport control systems for machine-readable 
passports and visa documents. The software allows the 
collection of information about border crossings (both 
entry and exit) by foreigners and nationals, differentia-
tion according to the type of transport used (road, rail, 
air and sea, as well as pedestrian crossings), and the 
purpose of the trips. 

As a rule, statistics based on passport control have 
limited analytical potential as, in the absence of special 
efforts undertaken to identify individuals, they reflect 
trips rather than persons. In addition, the list of vari-
ables collected at passport control is very short and 
the formulations of the reasons for entry often do not 
enable the collection of valid statistics. For example, 
in the Russian Federation and Kazakhstan there is no 
option for “work” in the list of reasons for the visit, and 
in respect of potential labour migrants, border control 
staff have to choose an option from the available list.

FIGURE 12: COMPOSITION OF ARRIVALS TO THE RUSSIAN FEDERATION 
ACCORDING TO CITIZENSHIP OF SELECTED COUNTRIES OF NORTH AND 
CENTRAL ASIA AND PURPOSE OF VISIT, 2014, PERCENTAGE
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Source: Rosstat (based on reports of the Border Service of the Federal Security Service of the Russian Federation).
a Service staff – crew members of aircraft, trains and ships. 
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Figure 12 reflects the composition of the flow of for-
eigners who arrived in the Russian Federation in 2014 
by purpose of trip, which does not clarify the situation, 
since the predominant categories are “private” and 
“business”. Among the citizens of Tajikistan, about 
60 per cent entered the Russian Federation for the 
purpose of business, while more than 80 per cent of 
the citizens of Armenia and Azerbaijan entered for 
“private” reasons. It should be noted that the categories 
used at the border control do not coincide with the 
formulations used on migration cards (see “Statistics 
based on migration cards” below), on the basis of 
which foreigners are registered to stay in a place: these 
options are reflected in table 15 and besides “business”, 
“private” and “tourism”, they also include “work” and 
“study”. Therefore, the data from migration cards and 
border control are not fully comparable.

However, in the absence of other sources of data on 
migration flows, border control statistics might be 
used to estimate the balance of arrivals and departures. 
Georgia has been using this source to estimate net 
migration since the early 2000s. The statistics are pub-
lished on the website of the national statistics office. 

The imperfection of this data source is confirmed by 
the estimate of net migration during the intercensal 
period (table 16). According to statistics based on 
border crossings, net migration during the period 
between 2002 and 2014 amounted to +25,400 people. 
Meanwhile, the natural increase during the same 
period was equal to +102,300, yet the population of 
Georgia actually decreased by 642,000 people. Thus, in 
reality, net migration exceeded -744,000.

TABLE 16: COMPONENTS OF POPULATION CHANGE IN GEORGIA DURING THE 
INTERCENSAL PERIOD (2002-2014), THOUSANDS

YEAR POPULATION LIVE BIRTHS DEATHS
NATURAL 
INCREASE 

NET MIGRATION 
(BORDER 
CONTROL DATA)

2002 4 371.54 46.6 46.4 0.2 -27.8
2003  46.2 46.1 0.1 -27.5
2004  49.6 48.8 0.8 5.5
2005  46.5 40.7 5.8 76.3
2006  47.8 42.3 5.5 -12.1
2007  49.3 41.2 8.1 -20.7
2008  56.6 43.0 13.6 -10.2
2009  63.4 46.6 16.8 34.2
2010  62.6 47.9 14.7 18.1
2011  58.0 49.8 8.2 20.2
2012  57.0 49.3 7.7 -21.5
2013  57.9 48.6 9.3 -2.6
2014 3 729.64 60.6 49.1 11.5 -6.5
2002-2014 Population change = -641.9 702.1 599.8 102.3 25.4

Source: National statistics office (www.geostat.ge/index.php?action=page&p_id=152&lang=eng).
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However, in Armenia, where border control statistics 
are also used as a complementary source to estimate 
the balance of migration, this information was consid-
ered to be reliable. The National Statistical Service of 
the Republic of Armenia carried out work to assess the 
measurement of net migration during the intercensal 
period between 2002 and 2010 and compared data 
from three different sources: (a) statistics based on reg-
istration at place of residence; (b) passport control of 
passenger flows at its borders; and (c) estimates based 
on the method of vital statistics. The net migration 
volumes measured using these three different meth-
odologies were similar and amounted to about -57,000 
people (National Statistical Service of the Republic of 
Armenia, 2011). 

National statistics offices receive statistical reports 
from the State border service in a standard form. In-
formation is published in statistical yearbooks on mi-
gration (Russian Federation)19 or tourism (Kazakhstan 
and Kyrgyzstan). Statistics contain data on the arrivals 
of foreigners by country of citizenship and departures 
by country of destination. The completeness of data 
on border crossings depends not only on technical 
equipment and the accuracy of the work carried out 
by Border Control staff but also on the degree to which 
borders are protected from unauthorized movements. 
The widespread practice of crossing borders away from 
checkpoints leads to underestimation of the real flows 
(Beshimov and others, 2011), although the extent 
of underreporting is difficult to evaluate. Thus, as a 
general rule, data collected at the borders of States that 
are not islands should be interpreted accurately and 
should not be substituted for traditional systems of 
counting migrants (based on population registration 
or sample surveys).

19  Rosstat yearbook “Population and migration in the Russian Fed-
eration in 2014”, table 2.11. Distribution of foreigners according to 
purpose of trip (in accordance with the data of the Border Service of 
the Federal Security Service of the Russian Federation). Available (in 
Russian) from: www.gks.ru/bgd/regl/b14_107/Main.htm.

Statistics based on migration cards

Migration cards in the Russian Federation and Kazakh-
stan are issued to foreign citizens entering the country, 
while in Tajikistan and Uzbekistan cards for citizens 
leaving to go abroad and returning home are also used. 
Migration cards are only used as a data source (and an 
important one) in Tajikistan. 

Migration cards are distributed to the citizens of Tajik-
istan who are considered as potential labour migrants 
when leaving the country at airports and railway 
stations; they are then processed by the Migration 
Service. Aggregated data (by gender and age groups) 
are published in the statistical yearbooks of Tajikistan 
(for instance, in the Demographic Yearbook). Figure 
13 illustrates part of a statistical report on the number 
of migration cards collected from Tajik citizens leaving 
the country between 2005 and 2012. 

In the Russian Federation and Kazakhstan, migration 
cards are not used to produce statistics. However, 
when foreigners are registered at a place of stay in the 
Russian Federation, the database record of the purpose 
of the trip is specified on the migration card. Therefore, 
information on migrant registration includes informa-
tion from the migration card, which allows analysis 
of the composition of the flow by reason for entry (an 
example of such statistics is provided in table 15). 

As a rule, the list of purposes for a trip on the migration 
card includes such options as private, work, business, 
study, tourism, transit, visiting relatives, commerce and 
permanent residence. However, there is no evidence of 
any practical implementation of this information for 
statistical purposes, except in the case of the Russian 
Federation.

Surveys conducted at borders to obtain data on mi-
gration are a rare practice. In 2009, the State Statistical 
Committee of Azerbaijan conducted a survey of pas-
sengers on international air and rail journeys to major 
airports and railway stations in the country (in the cities 
of Baku, Nakhchivan, and Ganja). The questionnaire 
contained questions on the basic sociodemographic 
characteristics of the respondent, place of birth, citi-
zenship, economic activity and occupation, intention 
to work in Azerbaijan (for foreigners), whether the 
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respondent had lived abroad or in Azerbaijan over 
the previous 12 months and the purpose of the trip. 
Some 15,000 questionnaires were collected in equal 
proportions for passengers (both citizens and foreign-
ers) entering and leaving the country (Allahverdiyev, 

2010). However, the large number of short-term trips 
included in the survey limited the analytical potential 
of this source of information, so it could not substitute 
for regular sample surveys. 

FIGURE 13: THE NUMBER OF CITIZENS OF TAJIKISTAN LEAVING 
INDEPENDENTLY TO WORK ABROAD (BASED ON MIGRATION CARDS), 
BETWEEN 2005 AND 2012, THOUSANDS 
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Source: Data for the period from 2005 to 2011 comes from the Demographic Yearbook of the Republic of Tajikistan, 
2012. The figure for 2012 was provided by the National Statistics Office of Tajikistan.
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A comparison of the needs and availability of 
data on migration in the subregion shows 
that there is still a gap between the two. The 

availability of data differs by country and source; 
destination countries make more use of administrative 
sources, while countries of origin mainly focus on sur-
veys. Although there is no State in the subregion where 
migration statistics were totally absent, the data have 
varying degrees of reliability and relevance. A relatively 
satisfactory situation is observed in the field of data 
based on censuses. However, this information is most 
useful for studying the effects of long-term migration, 
rather than monitoring the current situation. In this 
case, the administrative records of the population or 
sample surveys are more useful. 

With regard to the use of administrative data, the situ-
ation is very different. While almost all countries in the 
subregion have developed automated systems of popu-
lation registration, the degree to which administrative 
data is used to produce statistics is insufficient. Only 
in rare cases have national computerized registration 
systems become a real basis for the regular production 
of statistics on migrant flows and stocks in the country. 
In other States, such systems are still in the stages of 
being debugged, a process which may take some time. 

Sample surveys in some countries can satisfy the 
basic needs of users in estimating the stock of absent 
migrants. However, they are less efficient with regard 
to immigrants and demonstrate incomplete coverage, 
reflecting difficulties with sampling methodologies. 
The potential of this data source is large, however, and 
should not be underestimated despite its limitations. 

In a number of countries, due to limited access to ad-
ministrative statistics for external users and the lack of 
publications, it is almost impossible to estimate either 
availability or quality. National experts are likely to 
have access to these data and can use them for analysis 
and decision-making. 

A separate issue to the sources of data is the level of 
competence of the users of statistics. This problem can 
be solved by distributing methodological materials, 
drawing attention to the metadata when publishing 
statistics and conducting workshops with target groups 

(for example, journalists, employees of various depart-
ments who are not familiar with the principles of the 
formation of migration statistics and so forth.)

Many of the problems associated with the lack of data 
can be partially solved by using the statistics of the 
country that is a partner in the migration exchange. 
However, this is possible only if the countries agree 
to place their data in the public domain or share it on 
a regular basis. Encouraging such cooperation is part 
of the process of developing expertise in the field of 
migration statistics and can be very productive. 

The economic crisis that began in the Russian Feder-
ation in 2014, in Kazakhstan in 2015 and is expected 
to affect other CIS countries will have an impact on the 
flows of temporary labour migration within the CIS 
subregion. However, their volume in the near future 
may still remain significant, as push factors continue 
to work in the major countries of origin. Also, due to 
the inertia of migration, it can be assumed that in the 
coming years there will be no considerable changes in 
the trends of migration for permanent residence. All 
these circumstances suppose that migration in its var-
ious forms will be the subject of policy interest both in 
the sending and receiving countries of the subregion. 
Consequently, the availability and quality of data will 
also remain on their agenda. 
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Annex 
References and links to the national statistics offices of the 
countries of North and Central Asia (home pages, pages with 
population statistics/census data and special publications)

Armenia www.armstat.am/en/

Results of the population census of Armenia 2011: 

http://armstat.am/ru/?nid=542 

http://armstat.am/en/?nid=517

Azerbaijan www.stat.gov.az/indexen.php 

Population statistics: www.stat.gov.az/source/demoqraphy/indexen.
php 

Georgia www.geostat.ge 

Population statistics (and census results): www.geostat.ge/index.
php?action=page&p_id=152&lang=eng 

Kazakhstan http://stat.gov.kz 

Population statistics: http://stat.gov.kz/
faces/wcnav_externalId/homeNumbersPopula-
tion?_afrLoop=20007706296623228#%40%3F_afr-
Loop%3D20007706296623228%26_adf.ctrl-state%3Dy-
gu1hrmx9_196 

Demographic yearbook 2014: http://stat.gov.kz/faces/
wcnav_externalId/publicationsCompilations?_adf.ctrl-state=bq6e-
7jgsd_317&_afrLoop=20009494325942413#%40%3F_afr-
Loop%3D20009494325942413%26_adf.ctrl-state%3Dy-
gu1hrmx9_222 

Kyrgyzstan www.stat.kg/en 

Population statistics: www.stat.kg/en/statistics/naselenie 

Results of the 2009 census– National Statistical Committee of the 
Kyrgyz Republic (2012). 

Kyrgyzstan Findings of the 2009 Kyrgyz Population and 
Housing Census, vol. VII (for the international community). 
Bishkek: www.waikato.ac.nz/__data/assets/pdf_file/0004/180544/
Kyrgyzstan-2009-en.pdf.

Russian Federation www.gks.ru 

Population statistics: www.gks.ru/wps/wcm/connect/rosstat_main/
rosstat/ru/statistics/population/demography/ 

Census results: 

All-Russia population census 2002: www.perepis2002.ru/index.
html?id=11

All-Russia population census 2010: www.gks.ru/free_doc/new_site/
perepis2010/croc/perepis_itogi1612.htm 

Population census of the Soviet Union 1989 results (by republics): 
http://demoscope.ru/weekly/pril.php 

Tajikistan www.stat.tj/en 

Demographic yearbook 2012: www.stat.tj/en/publication/e-version/ 

Uzbekistan www.stat.uz/en/ 

Population statistics www.stat.uz/ru/demograficheskie-dannye 




